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Welcome

SignedGovernor’s Budget, Sara Kimberlin, Senior Policy Analyst, California
Budget and Policy Center

CalEITC Updates and Expansion, Judy Darnell, Vice President of Public Policy,
United Ways of California

Consumer Protection Legislation, SuzanneMartindale, Senior Attorney,
Consumer’s Union

ImplementationUpdate on the End of Juvenile Administrative Fees, Stephanie
Campos-Bui Supervising Attorney, Public Policy Clinic, Berkeley Law
Q&A



Welcome
OurMission

The CaliforniaAsset Building Coalition,CABC, is a statewidenetwork of
diverse organizations joined together to advancestatewidepolicies and
programs that help Californians to save, build assets, andachieve
economicmobility.

WhatWe Do

We support policies and programs that lift familiesout of poverty through
State-level policy advocacy, educating stakeholders and community
leaders and strengthening collaborationopportunities across theState.



Policy Principles
!Increase access to safeand affordable financial services, education, and
products that help familiesbuild assets over a lifetime.
!Expandeconomic tools and opportunities that help low- andmiddle-
incomecommunitiespursuehighereducation, a secure retirement,
healthcarecoverage, stable housing, and viablehomeownershipoptions.
!Eliminatepublic andprivatewealth-stripping practices that exacerbate
poverty.
!Strengthen social safety net programs that canhelp people climb the
economic ladder.
!Connect low andmiddle incomecommunities to sustainable
employment and careeropportunities that lead to self-sufficiency.



Sara Kimberlin, Senior
Policy Analyst,California
Budget and Policy Center
@calbudget
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Key Themes
• Context for the 2018-19 state budget

• Key safety net investments included in the 
budget

• Issues to watch for 2019
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The 2018-19 State Budget: 
Context and Top Lines
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From the Budget Center’s First Look:

“The 2018-19 budget makes some 
notable investments in the economic 
security of Californians” including “key 
investments in the safety net” and “a 
roadmap for investments in coming 
years.”
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Putting the 2018-19 Budget in Context

Several major issues/considerations:

• State revenues came in even stronger than had 
been projected in January

• A range of vital services and supports are still 
operating at diminished levels due to cuts made 
during and after the Great Recession

• Economic hardship is high in many parts of the state
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Putting the 2018-19 Budget in Context

Other considerations:

• State facing the uncertainty of long-term impact 
of the federal tax law enacted last December

• Continued prospect of cuts/changes at the 
federal level, as proposed by President Trump 
and congressional leaders

• An upcoming statewide ballot featuring several 
measures with potentially significant budget 
implications (gas tax repeal, housing bond, etc.) 
and election of a new governor
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2018-19 Safety Net Investments: Top Lines

• Funding for CalWORKs grant increases to 
address deep poverty and a CalWORKs home 
visiting pilot

• Ending the “SSI cash-out”

• Intent for future additional CalWORKs grant 
increases and reinstating cost-of-living 
adjustments for CalWORKs and SSI/SSP

• Established a new Safety Net Reserve Fund
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The 2018-19 budget makes 
multiple investments in 
CalWORKs

These include grant increases and a home 
visiting pilot. 
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CalWORKs Grants Have Been Below the Deep-Poverty 
Line for Eleven Straight Years
Annualized Maximum Grant for a Family of Three as a Percentage of the Federal Poverty Line

Note: Grants are for high-cost counties.
Source: Budget Center analysis of Department of Social Services, US Department of Health and 
Human Services, and US Social Security Administration data
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CalWORKs Grants Increased to Address 
Deep Poverty

• The annual maximum CalWORKs grant has been below the 
deep-poverty threshold  (50% of the federal poverty line) 
for the past 11 years

• The 2018-19 budget includes a plan to increase CalWORKs 
maximum grants up to the deep-poverty threshold in three 
steps

• Funding of $90 million was provided for the first step, a 
10% grant increase beginning April 1, 2019,  which would 
amount to $360 million in annual costs starting in 2019-20

• Steps two and three would close the remaining gap, but 
would require funding from future budget appropriations
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Plan to Reinstate the CalWORKs COLA

• State policymakers eliminated the CalWORKs cost-of-living 
adjustment (COLA) in 2009

• The 2018-19 budget includes the intent to reinstate the 
COLA starting July 1, 2022, but funding for this would 
require future budget appropriations
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Nearly $160 Million in Funds for a 
CalWORKs Home Visiting Pilot 

• The 2018-19 budget includes $158.5 million in one-time 
TANF funds for a three-year home visiting pilot initiative

• The voluntary program would provide up to 24 months of 
home visiting services for first-time parents participating in 
CalWORKs

• A substantial base of research shows that home visiting 
programs are an effective investment in improving 
outcomes for families and children
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The 2018-19 budget ends the 
“SSI cash-out”

This change allows SSI/SSP recipients to 
receive federal food benefits for the first time 
since the 1970s.
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Ending the “SSI Cash-Out” While Holding 
Harmless Current Food Aid Recipients

• Since the mid-1970s, SSI/SSP recipients in California have 
not been allowed to receive federal food benefits through 
the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP, 
called CalFresh in California), receiving a $10/month “cash-
out” payment instead

• The 2018-19 budget ends this “SSI cash-out” policy and 
provides $31 million for related automation changes

• The budget also includes $199 million to ensure that 
households with a mix of SSI/SSP recipients and other 
family members with low incomes will not see a decrease in 
CalFresh benefits as a result of this change
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Plan to Reinstate SSI/SSP COLA

• State policymakers eliminated the automatic annual COLA 
for state-funded SSP grants in 2009

• The 2018-19 budget includes the intent to reinstate the 
COLA starting July 1, 2022, but funding for this would 
require future budget appropriations
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The 2018-19 budget creates a 
new Safety Net Reserve Fund

Reserves would support safety net programs 
in times of economic downturn.
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New Safety Net Reserve Fund Established

• The Safety Net Reserve Fund will hold funds that can be 
used to maintain benefits and services for safety net 
programs during economic downturns, when state revenues 
decline while need increases

• The reserve includes two subaccounts, for CalWORKs and 
Medi-Cal

• The budget sets aside $200 million into the CalWORKs 
subaccount and requires the Department of Finance to 
establish a process for future deposits and withdrawals
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Issues to Watch in 2019
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Key Safety Net Issues to Watch Next Year

• Multiple expansions of Medi-Cal were proposed but not 
ultimately adopted in the 2018-19 budget, including 
extending Medi-Cal eligibility to undocumented immigrant 
adults and eliminating the “senior penalty,” which limits 
access to no-cost Medi-Cal for certain low-income seniors

• The 2018-19 budget includes intent for future investments 
in CalWORKs and SSI/SSP, but does not allocate funding 
for these future plans – implementing these would require 
state policymakers to appropriate funds in future budgets 

• The incoming Governor will have decisions to make about 
safety net priorities for the new administration
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Expansion of the CalEITC
Judy Darnell, Vice President of Public Policy, UWCA

Photo Credit: UW Bay Area EKS



• Success of federal EITC and CalEITC in prior years 
created window of opportunity
• A healthy state budget
• Champions in the legislature

2

Opportunity



üCreation of a 
refundable 
California EITC!

3

First BIG Win 2015



ü Income threshold increased – linked to minimum 
wage for 2019 of $12 per hour

ü Added childless 18-24 y.o. + over 64
ü $5M for Outreach
ü$4.9M for free tax prep capacity 
ü $100,000 for Evaluation

What did we not get?  ITIN filers and DACA & TPS 
protection

4

2018 Wins
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Built a Coalition



• Governor’s Office
• Dept of Finance

• Legislature and Budget Staff
• Franchise Tax Board

6

Relationships Matter



• Brought VITA clients to the Capitol

7

Power of Stories
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Winning the Implementation

Tax Year CalEITC Claims 
Issued

CalEITC Amount 
Issued

2015 385,663 $200,326,642

2016 385,910 $204,881,901

2017
(as of 6/30/18)

1,388,516 $324,797,459
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What’s next?

Ø ITINs, DACAs, TPS
Ø Family Caregivers
Ø Bigger credits for certain populations
Ø More permanent funding for VITA
Ø Outreach and VITA grants
Ø Higher income eligibility
Ø Automatic refunds
Ø Monthly pay out
Ø Who knows!!



Judy Darnell
jdarnell@unitedwaysca.org
877-355-8922 x2

Nalleli Sandoval
nsandoval@unitedwaysca.org
877-355-8922 x3
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THANK YOU!

mailto:jdarnell@unitedwaysca.org
mailto:nsandoval@unitedwaysca.org


SuzanneMartindale,
Senior Attorney,
Consumer’sUnion
@ConsumersUnion



Consumer Lending: 
Legislative Victories and Priorities 
for Next Session in California
SUZANNE MARTINDALE

SENIOR ATTORNEY, CONSUMERS UNION
SAN FRANCISCO, CA



Legislative Victories

! SB 818 (Beall) – revives key protections in the CA Homeowner Bill of Rights, to 
ensure homeowners can apply for loan modifications and halt the foreclosure 
process
! During the foreclosure crisis, homeowners often couldn’t get loan servicers 

to work with them when they wanted to modify their mortgage loans
! The 2012 HBOR gave homeowners a chance to apply for a loan mod 

before foreclosure process continued (stopping “dual tracking”) but those 
provisions expired in January 2018

! SB 1201 (Jackson) – requires translated documents for homeowners if they 
negotiate mortgage loan modifications in five major CA languages other than 
English
! This expands protections that already exist when homeowners first obtain a 

mortgage loan



Priorities for Next Session

! Enacting a rate cap on all consumer loans, to stop high-cost payday and 
installment lending (AB 2500)

! Expanding consumer rights against abusive debt collection practices (AB 
2825, SB 298)

! Improving oversight of the energy efficiency (PACE) loan program

! Expanding rights for student borrowers

! Improving state oversight of the financial industry



Questions?

Suzanne Martindale

Consumers Union

1535 Mission St.

San Francisco, CA

415-431-6747

smartindale@consumer.org



Stephanie Campos-Bui,
Supervising Attorney,
Policy AdvocacyClinic,
Berkeley Law
@berkeleylawpac



Senate Bill 190: 
Ending Juvenile 

Administrative Fees
Stephanie Campos-Bui

Clinical Supervising Attorney



• Repealed county authority to 
charge administrative fees to 
the families of youth in the 
juvenile justice system

• Limited county authority to 
charge certain fees to young 
people in criminal (adult) 
court

Effective January 1, 2018 



SB 190 would “eliminate a source 
of financial harm to some of the 
state’s most vulnerable families, 
support the reentry of youth back 
into their homes and 
communities, and reduce the 
likelihood that youth will 
recidivate.”

--Senators Holly Mitchell and 
Ricardo Lara 



Number of Counties that Charged Fees 
As#of#March#2017



Implementation Efforts
• Implementation packet sent out in 

late October 2017
• Public Records Act Request sent out 

in February 2018
• Assessment
• Collection 
• Discharge
• Refund
• Email correspondence regarding 

SB 190



Assessment

• All 58 counties reported 
compliance with repeal of juvenile 
fees 

• Not all counties in compliance 
with repeal of young adult fees 

Assessment	Ended?

N/A

Yes



Collection

• 30 of 58 counties have ended 
collection on previously 
assessed fees
• Relieved of $234,051,830

• 28 counties continue to 
collect on previously assessed 
fees 
• Active collection on 

$144,105,434 

Collection	Ended?	(Yes,	No,	NA,	Partial)

N/A

No

Yes



Discharge
• 15 counties have discharged all 

accounts 
• Discharging signed stipulations 

or fee agreements 
• Declaring civil judgments as 

satisfied 

• $112,372,522 wiped off the books 

Debt	Discharged?	(Yes,	No,	NA)

N/A

No

Yes



Other Actions
• Some counties repealed fees not 

required under SB 190
• Contra Costa County refunded 

families for unlawfully assessed fees
• Families charged fees for 

detention of youth whose 
petitions were not sustained (not 
found guilty) 
• Contacted families to make 

refunds for $133,361 paid in 
juvenile hall fees 



Looking Ahead

• Continue to pursue collection, discharge, and refund efforts 
• Lifting Children and Families Out of Poverty Task Force has 

recommended the waiver of all previously assessed fees

• #DebtFreeJustice
• Ending similar fees in the adult system 
• Model for other jurisdictions across the country 
• Organizations (ABA, NCJFCj, etc.) weighing in on the issue 



Contact Information

Stephanie Campos-Bui
Clinical Supervising Attorney 
Policy Advocacy Clinic
UC, Berkeley, School of Law 
510-643-4624
scamposbui@law.berkeley.edu



Questions?


